
Dear customer,

Welcome to the new edition of the Ascom software maintenance newsletter.  
This gives you a handy overview of Ascom software updates released in the last  
six months. Compatibility information is available in each individual software  
release notes document.

Please contact your Ascom representative to access the new releases.  
The  recommended first step is to perform a feasibility study to determine how 
new  releases will impact your existing solution. Depending on the outcome,  
we will  jointly define an upgrade project.

All the best, 
Your Ascom Support and Services Team.
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Ascom d43 d63 3.0.8  
This release implements Microsoft Teams login integration, NCR & CR corrections, 
as well as several improvements and bug fixes along with increased stability in 
 different situations.

Ascom d81 4.17.3 
This is a release for the Ascom d81 handset. This release implements Microsoft 
Teams login integration, NCR & CR corrections, as well as several improvements 
and bug fixes along with increased stability in different situations.

Ascom d83 1.5.5  
This is a release for the Ascom d83 handset. This release implements Microsoft 
Teams login integration, NCR & CR corrections, as well as several improvements 
and bug fixes along with increased stability in different situations.
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Digistat Suite NA 8.2.1

Digistat Suite NA 8.2.1 introduces the following new features and improvements:

** Digistat Suite Mobile **
- Support for Android 13 in Digistat Mobile
- Support for Myco 4 in Digistat Mobile

** Digistat Suite Web **
- Possibility to edit the clinical date time in Vitals Web dataset
-  Possibility to configure Vitals Web dataset to send the output to Online Web and 

Smart Monitor Web
- Possibility to specialize the Smart Monitor Web configuration for location
- Improvements in Connect Configurator Web
- Improvements in the Telligence devices import / editing / deletion
- Improvements in Role creation and editing using Configurator Web

** Digistat Suite Server **
- Support to websockets in Mobile Server
- Encryption in HL7 output using TLS 1.2

** Digistat Suite Desktop **
- Possibility to pause the audio in a specific bed using Smart Central
- Support for auditory alerts in Smart Central Desktop according to 60601-1-8
- Possibility to filter the auditory alerts for a set of beds

** Digistat Suite Installation Packages **
- Installation of Mobile Server as web application

Digistat Suite NA 8.1.1

Digistat Suite 8.1.1

Digistat Suite 8.1.0

Digistat Suite 8.2.1

Digistat Suite NA 8.1.1 contains following new modules:
 
** Digistat Suite Mobile **
-  Alarm Statistics mobile: new module to display distribution of alerts generated  

by medical devices - Indications mobile: new module to access to “indications” 
generated by different Digistat modules ** Digistat Suite Web ** 

- Controlbar Web with new UI and strengthen functionalities 
-  Patient Explorer Web: new web module for the patient selection 

Digistat Suite NA 8.1.1 contains also following new functionalities and improvements: 

** Digistat Suite Mobile ** 
- Support to ”LinkTop Health Monitor” wearable device in Digistat Gateway 
- Improvements in Identity association and detachment processes in Digistat Mobile
 
** Digistat Suite Web ** 
- New API authentication mode based on JSON Web Token 
- Association of the domain to the user 
-  New section in Configurator Web to configure and order Web Modules Buttons 

displayed in Controlbar Web 
- Various improvements in different sections of Configurator Web
 
** Digistat Suite Server ** 
- Support to encoding in ADT messages 
- Improvements in Standard Parameters descriptions 
-  Compatibility with proxy servers between Mobile Server and Mobile Clients  

(in previous versions it was not possible to connect mobile clients to mobile  
server if a proxy was installed) 

- New filter in Connectivity plugins based on Device Name 
-  Support to Lantronix firmware version 8 (and added compatibility statement for 

DIGI port servers) ** Digistat Suite Installation Packages ** 
- Possibility to install Digistat Suite Web in https in Server package 
-  Improvements in various screens and in the autogenerated Installation Summary
 
Digistat Suite NA 8.1.1 contains bug fixes in all components.

Digistat Suite 8.1.1 introduces bug fixes in translations within different Digistat modu-
les and various bug fixes in web modules and installation packages

Digistat Suite 8.1.0 contains following new modules: 
 
** Digistat Suite Mobile **
-  Alarm Statistics mobile: new module to display distribution of alerts generated  

by medical devices 
-  Indications mobile: new module to access to “indications” generated by different 

Digistat modules ** Digistat Suite Web ** 
- Controlbar Web with new UI and strengthen functionalities 
- Patient Explorer Web: new web module for the patient selection 

** Digistat Suite Server ** 
- Connectivity plugin to enable the Critical Drugs feature in Infusion module 
-  Connectivity plugin to produce PCD-10 HL7 output (working only with Alaris 

 Infusion Pumps) 

** Digistat Suite Desktop ** 
-  Vascular Accesses Module: a configuration of Digistat Custom Module to manage 

vascular accesses devices
 
Digistat Suite 8.1.0 contains also following new functionalities and improvements: 

** Digistat Suite Mobile ** 
- Support to ”LinkTop Health Monitor” wearable device in Digistat Gateway 
- Improvements in Identity association and detachment processes in Digistat Mobile 

** Digistat Suite Web ** 
- New API authentication mode based on JSON Web Token 
- Association of the domain to the user 
-  New section in Configurator Web to configure and order Web Modules Buttons 

displayed in Controlbar Web
- Improvements in the configuration of Online Web pages 
- Improvements in filtering grid widgets in Online Web 
- Various improvements in different sections of Configurator Web
 
** Digistat Suite Server ** 
- Support to encoding in ADT messages 
- Improvements in Standard Parameters descriptions 
-  Compatibility with proxy servers between Mobile Server and Mobile Clients  

(in previous versions it was not possible to connect mobile clients to mobile server 
if a proxy was installed) 

- New filter in Connectivity plugins based on Device Name 
-  Support to Lantronix firmware version 8 (and added compatibility statement for 

DIGI port servers) ** Digistat Suite Desktop ** 
- Hard and Soft limits in Therapy module 
- Strengthen default configuration in Patient Explorer module
 
** Digistat Suite Installation Packages ** 
-  Possibility to install pre-selected features using “Templates” in both Server  

and Client packages 
- Possibility to install Digistat Suite Web in https in Server package 
- Backup of config files during Server uninstallation 
-  Improvements in various screens and in the autogenerated Installation Summary
 
Digistat Suite 8.1.0 contains bug fixes in all components.

Digistat Suite 8.2.1 introduces the following new features and improvements:
 
** Digistat Suite Mobile **
- Support for Android 13 in Digistat Mobile (Digistat Care)
- Support for Myco 4 in Digistat Mobile (Digistat Care)
- Grid widgets in Online module (Digistat Docs)

** Digistat Suite Web **
-  Possibility to configure Vitals Web dataset to send the output to Online Web  

and Smart Monitor Web (Digistat Care)
-  Possibility to specialize the Smart Monitor Web configuration for location  

(Digistat Care)
- Improvements in Connect Configurator Web (Digistat Care)
- Improvements in the Telligence devices import / editing / deletion (Digistat Care)
- Improvements in Role creation and editing using Configurator Web (Digistat Care)

** Digistat Suite Server **
- Encryption in HL7 output using TLS 1.2 (Digistat Care)
- New parameters and units in Hamilton driver (Digistat Care)

** Digistat Suite Desktop **
- Possibility to pause the audio using Smart Central (Digistat Care)
- Possibility to filter the auditory notifications for a set of beds (Digistat Care)
-  Differentiate the paused icon in Smart Central between paused and global  

audio off (Digistat Care)

** Digistat Suite Installation Packages **
- Installation of Mobile Server as web application (Digistat Care)

** Digistat Suite Manuals **
-  Document “USR ENG Digistat HDW SFW specifications” has been discontinued. 

Hardware and Software Specifications can be found in the User manual  
(USR ENG Digistat Care/USR ENG Digistat Docs) and in the Installation manual 
(INST ENG Digistat Suite)

Unite Platform Server 4.20.1 
The purpose of this release is to provide maintenance improvements. 

Unite Axess Server 6.13.0
Maintenance release to enhance Avaya integration. Support for: 
-  Improvements to the Avaya integration in Unite Collaborate (more reliable device 

identification and fault indication)

Unite CS Software Version 1.22.0 
The purpose of this maintenance release is to support RedHat 8.7 and to include 
maintenance and security improvements.

Unite Log Collector Software Version 4.1.0 
The purpose of this release is to provide maintenance improvements

Unite CM Software Version 5.30.1  
This version contains maintenance  updates. This version contains several important 
improvements.

Ascom Login 2.2.1
Implement new features, maintenance updates and bug fixes. 
- Fixed Avaya design issue 
- Implemented support for showing Avaya failure notifications 
- Bug fixing and improvements

Ascom Unite AlertTrac 1.8.0
Maintenance release to resolve NCRs and bugs

Alarm Management Client 4.24.0
Maintenance release to improve location support for maps. Support for: 
- BLE locations in maps 
- Windows 11

Unite Analyze 6.1.0  
The purpose of this release is to provide maintenance improvements.

Ascom Unite Collaborate for iOS 2.1.1
The main purpose and objective of this release is to deliver the following 
 maintenance items and an NCR fix: 
- Maintenance for Avaya integration (fault indication and VoIP device identifier) 
- CNO-64256 resolved

IMS3 4.12.0  
This version contains general maintenance updates

teleCARE IP 14.0, incl. NIRC4 version 5.0.0 and NIGW version 2.1.0.  

Telligence 7.1  

MARi 4.2.0

MARi version 4.0.1 phased out

Ascom Unite SmartSense 2.3.1

Ascom Unite SmartSense 2.3.0

Ascom Unite SmartSense 2.2.0

Ascom Unite SmartSense 2.1.1

Ascom Unite SmartSense 2.1.0

Milestone

Mitel

MARi version 3.3.3 phased out 

MARI version 3.4.0 (vNISM2)

Telligence 6.11 

The teleCARE IP 14.0 release is a major release, which contains a new version of 
the NIRC4, NIGW, vNISM and NISMgui-installer. The purpose of the release is to 
create a migration path from the Elise3 based NISM to the vNISM, resolve several 
missed items in earlier releases and to fix a few NCR’s and implement customer 
requests, like: 
- Replace Elise-based NISM with vNISM 
- Combine NI-peripherals with NU-peripherals 
- NI-peripheral support in the vNISM 
- Elise-based NISM back-up support in the vNISM 
- vNISM and vMARi on the same virtual machine 
- Increased maximum controllers per vNISM 
- Maximum number of wireless devices specification 
- Resident check-in (vNISM) 
- Stuck-button detection (NU-peripherals) 
- NUMI input number in message text 
- Announcements and listen-in 
- NIGW with multiple vNISM’s 
- Island mode improvements 
- Support for NUIOM with button and contact devices 
- Alarm buzzing during LAN failure 
- Patient name in message text 
- Manual setting of IP-address in controller
- Manual setting of vNISM IP-address in controller

Telligence 7.1 software (NGTELL71-S or NGTELL71NM-S) is required for running the 
Telligence Nurse Call System. It also includes the Integration Module for Telligence 
(IMT) used to connect Telligence to Ascom Unite or to third-party middleware. 
NGTELL71-S is recognized as a medical device used for any installation using the 
Medical Device Input Module 2 (NUMI2-HE) or Medical Device Input Module 2A 
(NUMI2A-HE) in combination with a Smart Adapter Cable (NUMDC-H). All other 
installations will use NGTELL71NM-S (non-medical device software). Telligence 7.1 
supports global NU-series hardware components. 

Most important changes in the 7.1 release are: 
-  Improved audio quality between the Telligence System Console and pillow speakers
-  Improved audio quality between the Telligence System Console and Telligence 

Patient Stations (NUPSTN-H/NUCCPSTN-H)
-  Improved audio quality between the Telligence Speech Module and mobile phones
-  Reintroduced support for multiple Telligence systems with one Telligence Bridge 

computer
-  Resolved license errors on devices in other VLANs
-  RTLS Badge now clearing when more than one Telligence system hosted  

by Bridge computer
-  Restored the capability to send messages from three systems to Unite
-  Handling of DIP switches corrected
-  Corrected the audio connection between Staff console and Telliconnect  

(hybrid) stations
-  Increased memory consumption by tel-core-services no longer causes  

restarts of Gateways

In this the last release of the teleCARE IP 13 project supporting the NIRC4 and NU 
peripherals. The main purpose of the release is to implement the following features:
-  Room configuration settings feature. This feature gives the possibility for managing 

access to modules configuration. Room settings page is added for MARi system 
administrator. On this page, it is possible to enable, disable or limit the access to 
configuration of a module/location on Room configuration page. Also, improvement 
is done to prevent disabling calls on NUMI2A modules. In addition, Audit trail for 
Room configuration is implemented to view the history of modules configuration. 
It is possible to view what action was done in the specific date/time by system users.

-  Drag-and-drop way of adding files from Windows File Explorer to MARi and Con- 
figuration applications for their later uploading/installing/restoring: sal-backup.
fbak file to MARi/Maintenance page, firmware/backup files on Configuration/
System Operations page.

-  Date/time format settings. It is possible now to select different time format that 
will be used throughout the MARi application to satisfy various customers.

-  Licensing: MARi license information is obtained from vNISM and displayed on 
MARi status page.

-  Improvements in MARi reporting part: Default report name is automatically added 
during configuration. In addition, it is possible to preconfigure default e-mail reci- 
pients for scheduled reports.

-  Improve responsiveness of Assignments and Room Configuration pages, by 
showing a progress bar during saving in case of the large number of locations.

-  MARi duty selector is improved by adding duty times in addition to names.
-  Possibility to add wireless modules with the same name in different assignment 

areas is implemented.
-  Issue is fixed with backup restoring if SAL database is full. Various errors were 

fixed which makes the system more stable.

This release is addressing bugfixes

This release is addressing improvements and planned maintenance items
-  Support for virtual triggers
-  SmartSense can now trigger teleCARE without the need of teleCARE hardware 

(IP-Ward, Room peripherals)
-  Improve installation and configuration (location synchronization)
-  SQL performance improvements
-  Battery status for Kadex sensors
-  Support improvements for Remote Monitoring

This release is addressing improvements and planned maintenance items
-  Improvement of 3rd party sensor API

-   A 3rd party sensor no longer needs to provide a unique location identifier in  
the API call

-  The structure of the API has changed, and additional options have been added. 
Please refer to the API description for more information

-  Add sensor battery and peripheral lost warnings for external sensors
-  Improvements on the installer of SmartSense

-  Add option to edit setting for log path during installation
-  Add option to enable nurse presence for mobile during installation

-  Align user interface with Unite
-  Technical improvements

-  Add validation during edit in input fields.
-  Add NISM ip to manage MARi page.
-  Added ‘unsaved changes’ warning when changing settings and navigating  

to other page without saving.

This is a release addressing improvements and planned maintenance items. Ascom 
Unite SmartSense 2.1.1 is a controlled shipment released for specific Ascom regions. 
Main Improvements:
- too long in bed alert better displayed
- servers no longer run out of memory on database migration
- substatus and custom alerts better displayed
- license check addressing improvements and planned maintenance items.

This is a release addressing improvements and planned maintenance items. 
Main improvements: 
-  Enable alarming directly from 3 rd party sensors by using the Alarm API. It is now 

possible for 3rd party sensors to trigger alarms in Unite SmartSense. The settings 
of the Resident profile will decide if alarm is actually triggered by Unite SmartSense. 

-  Manage alerts screen. In the new manage alert screen it is possible to manage 
the alert settings for a resident profile. It is possible to add an alert option  
(including icon and text) for a substatus (triggered through the status API)  
or alarm (triggered through the alarm API). 

-  Enable Ascom Login with Unite SmartSense App (for Android). It is now possible 
to use the Ascom Login App (Single Sign On) to login to the Unite SmartSense 
App (for android). This requires the use of Unite users for authentication. 

-  Support of Microsoft SQL Server for SmartSense database 
-  As of this version the Unite SmartSense database uses a Microsoft SQL Server. 

This is in line with other Ascom (Unite) applications. Previous versions of Unite 
SmartSense used PostgreSQL. 

-  Improvement serviceability of Unite SmartSense. When clicking on a specific 
sensor in the Manage Sensor screen it is possible to see detailed information  
on the last communication of the sensor. This can be used to investigate sensor 
issues or confirm sensor is communicating. In addition, a new sensor warning is 
available. This is a sensor warning specifically for bed sensors. This warning will 
indicate to the users when a sensor has been set, but not cleared for at least  
24 hours. This warning could indicate there is something wrong with the sensor 
(or mounting). But it is also possible a resident has been in bed for 24 hours. 
Therefore, this warning serves as an indication only.

-  Camera’s for generic use 
-  It is now possible to set a camera for generic use. This allows users to select a 

camera in shared area’s for multiple assignment areas. Previously a camera was 
only assigned to one area. Ascom Unite SmartSense 2.1.0 Release Notes  
– 29 March 2022 Limitations and known issues Ascom Unite SmartSense 2.1.0  
is a controlled shipment released for specific Ascom regions. Please check  
with Unite R&D and Patient Systems R&D before selling the product. Changes 
Description of changes relative to version: 2.0.0 This section describes correc-
tions, both reported NCRs but also corrections that have been found internally. 
Improvements and correction

Please check https://releases.milestonesys.com/

Please check Document Center (mitel.com)

The main purpose of the release is to implement the following features:
-  Room Settings page was implemented, where system administrator can control 

availability of configuration buttons on Room. Configuration page per location 
and per module, namely the buttons can be made available to all/unavailable to 
all/available to user administrators and super users only.

-  Prevent disabling calls on NIMA and modules connected to NIMA.
-  Checking of backup file on correctness during its downloading from Fact/System 

Operations page, so that only good backup will be suggested for saving.

Compatibility MARi v3.4.0 is compatible with the following components / versions: 
NISM2 v7.6.0 , NISMgui-installer v7.6.0 , NIRC3/4 , v3.4.0 , NIRC v6.1.0 ,  
NIRC-SPEECH v6.1.0 , NIRW v6.1.0

Most important changes in the 6.11 release are: 
-  Improved audio quality between the Telligence System Console and pillow speakers 
-  Improved audio quality between the Telligence System Console and Telligence 

Patient Stations (NUPSTN-H/NUCCPSTN-H) 
-  Improved audio quality between the Telligence Speech Module and mobile phones 
-  Reintroduce support for multiple Telligence systems with one Telligence Bridge 

computer 

Ascom Myco 3 – SMR 3.5.7 
General Firmware version: 3.5.7 
Ascom Experience: 3.5.4 

Ascom Myco 3 FR12 – Ascom Experience 3.6.0 
Provide solutions for customer change requests: 
- SIP Multiline Provide corrections and other improvements: 
- NCRs 
This Ascom Experience release can be used with Android 10 and firmware 3.5.1 
and later.

Ascom i63 5.0.1 

Ascom LDAP 2.0 

Ascom i63 4.0.6  

This is a feature release for i63 with Microsoft Teams SIP Gateway Integration 
 added and CRs, NCRs and bugs fixed. 

What’s new in this version? 
- Multi LDAP account supported. 
- Automatic synchronization once a day. 
- LDAP Object Filter 
- Custom mapping between LDAP attributes and Android user properties 
- Json configuration file 
- Detailed logs

This is a release for i63 with CRs, NCRs and bugs fixed. Note that it is the same 
 content as version 4.0.4 but with fixes for production issues. 

Provide improvements: 
- Security patches 
- NCRs This firmware includes

Unite Platform Server 4.20.0 
The purpose of this release is to provide maintenance improvements (in particular 
many improvements in Activity Viewer) and to provide High Availability support for 
the WCTP interface. 


